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From the Editor:

Thanks for all your support and
contributions in 2007. May I wish
all our readers a very Happy
Christmas and all the best for 2008.
Happy reading too! Cheers,
Hubert McCormack, Editor

Pictured (l-r) at an MDI
Greyhound Race Night are
MDI members Eamon Nolan,
and Anne Tyrell-Dillon with,
Gareth Day and dog trainers
Catherine & Martin Sweeney.
See page 7 for more details.
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Information &
Research News

A Message from
the Director
To all members & friends of MDI

TREAT-NMD

This is just a short note to wish you
all a very Happy Christmas and a
prosperous New Year.

TREAT-NMD is an international initiative
bringing together leading neuromuscular
specialists from around the world in a panEuropean “network of excellence” to
improve and develop treatments for people
with
neuromuscular
conditions.
The
network is enabling experts to work
together to share good practice and
improve global standards of care. It is also
involved in setting up an international
clinical
trials
coordination
centre,
establishing international patient registries,
and making top level training available for
network members.

This has again been another very
busy year for MDI and I would like to
thank everyone for their support
throughout the year, whether it has
been through fundraising or sitting
on one of the many committees within
MDI.
Your
support
is
much
appreciated by me and all the staff of
MDI.
Plans are already being put in place
for 2008 to increase the public
awareness of muscular dystrophy
and to improve and increase the
support services that we provide to
our members. Once again may I
extend
season’s
greetings
to
everyone and here's to 2008
Joe T Mooney
Director – MDI

For more information, check the very
informative TREAT-NMD website at
www.treat-nmd.eu

Standards of Care for
Spinal Muscular Atrophy
TREAT-NMD has developed an important
document for people with spinal muscular
atrophy (SMA). An international group of
experts developed a consensus statement
on the standards of care for people with
SMA, including areas such as physical and
occupational
therapy,
orthopaedics,
nutrition and psychosocial implications. If
you would like a copy of these guidelines to
give to your doctor, you can access them
via
the
internet
at
www.treatnmd.eu/soc/eng/sma/index.htm or contact
me on 01 8721501 or email karen@mdi.ie
and I will send out a copy.

Private Simon!

Pictured at the “Toys 4 Big
Boys” Exhibition at the RDS
recently is MDI member
Simon Jameson – who was
demonstrating the “Paintball”
Adventure Sport at the show.
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Karen Pickering
Information Officer

Information & Research News (continued)
Exon Skipping as a Potential Therapy for
Myotonic Dystrophy
Researchers from the University of Rochester, USA, have been able to reverse the
symptoms of myotonia in a mouse model for myotonic dystrophy. Myotonic dystrophy is
the most common form of MD in adults. One of the earliest symptoms is muscle stiffness,
or “myotonia”, characterised by an inability to quickly relax muscles (e.g. in the hand)
after contraction.
This research shows that the myotonia observed in myotonic dystrophy, is attributable to
defects in the splicing of the chloride channel gene. A morpholino antisense
oligonucleotide (AO) was injected into two mouse models of myotonic dystrophy,
skipping the affected part of the chloride channel gene. This led to a reversal of the
symptoms of myotonia, and led to an observation that antisense-induced exon skipping
could be a powerful tool to correct alternative splicing defects in myotonic dystrophy.
This is very optimistic, but there are some notes of caution. Prof. Darren Monckton from
the University of Glasgow stated to the Muscular Dystrophy Campaign, that “the chloride
channel gene is only one of probably hundreds of genes that are misplaced in myotonic
dystrophy and it will probably not be feasible to correct all these downstream defects
simultaneously. Nonetheless, it may be possible to use the same type of technology to
target an earlier step in the disease process thereby addressing more of the many
symptoms observed in myotonic dystrophy”.
It is also worth emphasising that these results were observed in the mouse model, and
further research would be necessary to determine if it would also have a positive effect in
people with myotonic dystrophy.
For more information, see the “Latest news” section of the Muscular Dystrophy
Campaign website: www.muscular-dystrophy.org
Karen Pickering
Information Officer

Action Duchenne Conference Report
I attended the Action Duchenne (formerly PPUK) conference in London on 2nd-4th
November, and heard a range of presentations from internationally renowned scientists
and clinicians. I have produced a report, which has been sent out to families affected by
Duchenne MD on MDI’s mailing list. If for any reason you did not receive a copy of this
report and would like one, please let me know on 01 8721501 or email karen@mdi.ie
and I will forward it on to you.
Karen Pickering
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Minister Sean Haughey TD launches

“Integr8”

An interactive DVD for Youth Clubs in Ireland
The imaginatively named Integr8 project is an
interactive youth work DVD aimed at
increasing awareness of the needs, desires
and wants of young people with physical
disabilities.

The DVD is accompanied by a workbook
and will be distributed to over 400 youth
clubs nationwide as part of a programme
aimed at encouraging greater community
access for young people with disabilities.

Jointly funded by the Irish Youth Foundation,
Muscular Dystrophy Ireland, the Irish
Wheelchair Association and Foróige, the new
DVD was launched recently in Blanchardstown
Library by Minister of State Sean Haughey TD.

According to Joe Mooney, Director of
Muscular Dystrophy Ireland, the idea
behind the DVD was that people with
disabilities could set the agenda for young
people with a disability. We hope that it will
prove to be a very useful tool. “Muscular
Dystrophy Ireland strives to promote
through
physical
empowerment,
independent living for people with the
condition so that they may fully participate
in society and live a life of their own
choosing. ‘Integr8’ is very much in keeping
with this ethos and MDI is delighted that it
will be used in youth organisations all over
Ireland,” he said.

The DVD comes in two parts. The first section
features a Big Brother style of presentation
where a number of young people – some with
disabilities speak to camera about themselves.
The audience is then invited to choose the
members they want for their youth club. The
second part of the DVD features a number of
young people with disabilities talking about
what their disability means to them and how it
affects their involvement in their local
community.

As part of the launch, Dara Kennedy of the
Irish Wheelchair Association interviewed
two of the young
people involved in
the DVD – Barry
Mooney
and
Michelline Clancy.
According to Barry
the project “gave
me a lot of get up
and go. It made me
think about how I
can help people and
they can help me.”

Minister of State, Sean Haughey pictured with Joe T Mooney, Director - MDI
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Michelline told the
audience at the
launch that she
hoped
to
“visit
many youth clubs in
the coming months
to
do
disability
training with them
and the DVD will be

a great resource to give young people a
greater awareness of disability issues.
“The difference between me and everyone else
is that I have to use a wheelchair to get around
but otherwise I’m the same as everybody else.
I have a disability but I am no different.”
Taking up this point, Billy Freeley, Chairperson
of the National Council of Foróige recalled a
young member of his youth club in Mayo who
had a disability. “She told us that we all had
some kind of a disability. The only difference
was that we could see hers,” he said.
Integr8 was officially launched by Minister
Sean Haughey on the 17th October in the
Blanchardstown Library, It is an interactive
youth work resource aimed at increasing
awareness of the needs wants and desires of
young people with physical disabilities. The
resource was funded by the Irish Youth
Foundation and the three organisations MDI,
the Irish Wheelchair Association & Foroige
joined forces to produce and distribute Integr8
to over 400 Foroige youth clubs nationwide as
part of a programme aimed at combating
isolation, exclusion and negative attitudes
faced by many young people with physical
disabilities.

Pictured (left to right) at the launch of “Integr8”are
(seated): Minister of State Sean Haughey, Joe T
Mooney Director MDI, (standing) Billy Freeley
National Chairperson Foroige, and Darragh Kennedy
Irish Wheelchair Association. .

Minister of State with responsibility for youth
affairs, Sean Haughey said “young people with
physical disability can feel isolated from their
peers. A little more thoughtfulness and mindset
adjustment can accommodate many of these
young people in activities in their local
community.“

Sponsored by:

For further information
on Integr8 please
contact Amy Bramley Fundraising & PR
Coordinator MDI
on 01 8721501
or email amy@mdi.ie
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MDI Member Eileen Gormley receives
Junior Chamber National
Young Person of the Year Award
And finally, it was time to say our goodbyes and at
the airport all my relations came to give me a good
send off, although I think they were really there to
make sure that I actually got on the plane to
Galway!

Hi Guys,
Eileen Gormley here from Galway. This is a
follow-up article from the one which I wrote for the
July issue of MDI News Update. I would like to
tell you about an award which I received on Sunday
14th October last.

Well folks, take it easy until the next time and thank
you for taking the time to read my piece.

You may recall (from my last article), that I
received the regional award, back in May of this
year, under the category of Personal Achievement.
This was with Junior Chamber International (JCI),
under a project called Young Person of the Year.
Well, the award on this occasion was for the
national events. The ceremony this time was held
in Fota Island in Cobh, Co Cork, and even though
the award ceremony was held on the Sunday, I
along with some others decided to go to Cork for
the weekend. I had a great time and participated in
some interesting and lively discussions which were
held as part of JCI. On the Saturday night we had a
banquet, really posh - formal dress, black tie, the
lot!! It was great to be a part of, but totally
different from what I’m used to (e.g. casual clothes
and normal dinners!).

God bless always.

Eileen Gormley
MDI Galway Branch

MDI Summer
Camps
Dates for 2008
Date

Venue

12/05/08 to Kilcuan Lodge
18/05/08
Clarinbridge
Galway

I have relations living in Cork, and a few of them
arrived on the Sunday for the main event. Before
the ceremony, we had photographs taken for the
newspapers and then everyone receiving an award
was seated at their respective tables. Before being
presented with our awards, there was a short speech
and then one by one we were called up on to the
stage to say a few words and accept our award.
Not being aware that my name would be called out
first, when it was I was shocked and after going up
and accepting my award, I said a few words which I
struggled to find because it was such an emotional
occasion. I must have been really shocked because
anyone who knows me knows that I never struggle
to find words!

Age Group
Adults

30/06/08 to Ti-Chulainn
06/07/08
Co. Armagh

11-14yrs

21/07/08 to Kilcuan Lodge
27/07/08
Clarinbridge
Galway

15 - 18yrs

30/08/08 to Kilcuan Lodge
05/09/08
Clarinbridge,
Galway

Young
Adults

PLEASE NOTE; There will be no
Easter camp in 2008 as we couldn'
t
get dates with Easter & St Patrick’s
Day falling on the same weekend.

There were various different categories of awards
and it was very interesting to hear the other award
recipient stories, which were all very touching.
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Greyhound Night Raises €20,000

X
Photo details:
Above: Eamon Nolan MDI member is presenting the
trophy to Siobhan Murray’s syndicate dog “Nags
Head Flyer” who won its first ever race
Left: Andrew Nolan (right) presents Joe Mooney and
Amy Bramley with the proceed from the night.

Muscular Dystrophy Ireland held the second Benefit Greyhound Race Night at Newbridge
Greyhound Stadium on Saturday the 20th October 2007. This event was a tremendous success
and raised over €20,000 for MDI. It was a great night for all those who attended, with plenty of
craic and banter, a winning success for MDI and all parties involved. MDI would like
acknowledge sincere appreciation and thanks to our main sponsor on the night, Pat
Fitzsimons of Parfit Ltd, Cloghran, Swords, Co Dublin. MDI is truly grateful for Parfit’s financial
support for the second year running.
The money raised from this fundraising event will go towards the provision of our Respite
Support Services which include: youth respite, emergency respite, PA respite and financial
contribution service. The grand draw for a two night stay and one evening meal in the beautiful
Brehon Hotel in Killarney, which was kindly donated to MDI, was won by one of our members
Mr James Downey, and MDI wishes James a very pleasant and enjoyable stay in the majestic
Kingdom of Kerry. A jumbo raffle was also held on the evening and other fantastic prizes were
up for grabs. MDI would also like to express sincere thanks to all those who kindly donated
prizes to enable MDI to raise more money on the night.
MDI would like to thank all the companies, businesses and private individuals who sponsored
races, placed adverts in the racing booklet and kindly donated money. A special word of
thanks to Eamon, Mary & Andrew Nolan, Ber, Anne & David Tyrell Dillon who contributed so
much time and effort in organising this Race Night. We would also like to thank Brendan &
Elaine McElligott of the Midlands Branch, 7Jean Butterly of the Dublin Branch and Linda
McDonald of the South East Branch.
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O2 team take to
the sky for MDI

MDI would also like to thank Parfit
who were the main sponsors for the
Greyhound Night.

Pictured above are O2 personnel Tash, Julien, Nathalie
& Dave who, on the 7th October jumped over the clouds
at around 13,000 feet for MDI and ASA. The group
managed to raise €1,860.00 for MDI and the ASA (an
organisation for street children in Calcutta). O2 Ireland
whom the above work for, generously agreed to double
the amount raised by these brave sky divers, which
brings the total to the tremendous sum of €3,720.00 for
the two organisations. On behalf of MDI, we would like
to thank both O2 and their staff for supporting the work
of our organisation. Thanks and well done.

€7,225.00 Raised
for MD Research
MDI would also like to extend a big Thank You
to Imelda Quinn and friends of the Donegal
Branch of MDI (pictured below left) presenting a
cheque for €7,225.00 to MDI Research. This
money was raised by a variety of fundraising
activities organised by Imelda and friends of the
“Patrick Quinn Committee” throughout the
summer months.
These events included an “Open Garden Day”
organised by Maureen & Bennie Clerkin from
Monaghan and a “Family Fun Day and Auction”
at Maggies Tavern in Donegal, organised by John
Doherty, Leonard French, Alice Lynch and Joe
McKoen.
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Thanks to everyone who donated items for
auction; friends, local businesses and branch
members. Well done to all concerned on raising
such a huge amount of money. Thanks again!
Imelda & Thomas Quinn

A call for National Support
for the upcoming

MDI Awareness Campaign
Valentine’s Day - 14th February 2008

The Muscular Dystrophy Ireland awareness day is fast approaching us once again and I
am seeking the support and assistance from members’, members’ families and friends of
MDI to designate kindly a few hours of your time to MDI to sell our chocolates during
these romantic weeks. It’s only by groups of volunteers like you and I coming together,
either small or large that our endeavour to sell the chocolates will maintain the success
from previous years and optimistically propel this campaign to a new level.
As you are aware it’s only through each individual’s kind support and assistance during
these week’s in February that MDI is more than capable of reaching a wider
demographic of people through the medium of our chocolates. The success of last
year’s campaign is due to the fantastic support, help and hard work from all members,
member’s families and friends involved. Each chocolate sale is a good sale, and is
confirmation that our mission to publicise the condition of MD and the crucial role MDI
play is reached.

If you would be willing to take a
box of chocolates to sell or know
of any shops, pubs, businesses
etc, please do not hesitate to
contact me.
If you require
further
information
please
contact Amy Bramley on 01
8721501 / 086 8185352 or email
amy@mdi.ie

Any support you can give will be
greatly appreciated
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MDI receive €10,000
from the International
Fund Services
(Ireland) Limited

The Police in Concert
Croke Park Dublin
The Police are a three-piece rock band
consisting of singer/bassist Sting, guitarist
Andy Summers, and drummer Stewart
Copeland. The band became popular in the
early 1980s, playing a style of rock that was
influenced by reggae and punk music. The
band broke up in the mid-1980s; however
they reunited in 2007 and went on tour. On
6th October 2007 they came to Croke Park,
Dublin, and I was one of the lucky ones to
be there, thanks to the person who donated
two tickets to
MDI.
It was a great
surprise to me
when I was
informed by
MDI that I had
won
the
tickets for the
Police concert
in Croke Park. When we arrived at Croke
Park, we were shown to the wheelchair
stand which was located in the centre of the
pitch on a raised platform. Never in my
wildest dreams did I ever think I would be
right in the centre of Croke Park. It was
absolutely amazing and then to top it all, to
see the Police performing. They came on
stage at at about 8.30pm, to a great cheer
and opened the show with “Message in a
Bottle”, then sang all their hits including
classics such as “Roxanne”, “Can'
t Stand
Losing You” and “Don’t Stand So Close To
Me”.

Picture details (left to right): Jerome Sheerin friend of
MDI, Joe T Mooney, Cathal Forde Director IFS and John
Dullaghan member of MDI

Muscular Dystrophy Ireland was delighted
to receive funding of €10,000 from the
International Fund Services (Ireland)
Limited based in Drogheda Co Louth. This
grant will support the provision of Muscular
Dystrophy Ireland’s Youth Respite Service
which is an essential core service MDI
provide and which is a meaningful and
invaluable service for the young members of
MDI. This generous grant of €10,000 will
specifically go towards supporting MDI’s
Summer Camps in 2008. The provision of
this valuable respite support service is
extremely important to the young members
of Muscular Dystrophy Ireland and their
families and such a grant is therefore very
much appreciated.
MDI would like to
sincerely thank the International Fund
Services (Ireland) Limited for their generous
grant and for supporting the work of our
organisation and also acknowledge our
appreciation to Jerome Sheerin in assisting
MDI in securing this grant.
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It was a night I will always remember and
many thanks again to MDI and the kind
gesture by the person who donated the
tickets, whom I believe wishes to remain
anonymous.
Robert Mooney
MDI Member, Dublin

MDI Christmas Cards 2007

Order Form
Please send me (state how many)

packs of Christmas cards.

Each pack contains 12 assorted Christmas cards (as pictured above) and cost €7.00 each *plus post &
packaging (see below).
*Postage rates:

1 pack = €0.95

2 packs = €1.30

3-5 packs = €2.10

6-10 packs = €6.25

(Please use BLOCK CAPITALS)
Name:

Tel:

Address:

I enclose €
payment for same. Payment should be made by cheque or money order and made payable
to: Muscular Dystrophy Ireland. This order form should be returned along with your payment to:
Amy Bramley or Fiona O’Donoghue, Muscular Dystrophy Ireland, 71-72 North Brunswick Street, Dublin 7.
Tel: (01) 8721501
Fax: (01) 872 4482, E-mail: amy@mdi.ie or fiona@mdi.ie
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Cards now available. Please allow 7 days for delivery.
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